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132 Scientific Intelligence. 

substances. An analysis of this showed it to consist of— 
SS ee re 987 

Impurities Si0,, O,..-....-----.------- 13 

100°0 

By the same process, using sesquioxyd of chromium in plated 
molybdie acid, chromium was obtained possessing 4 Sp. 8 ie 
The best results were procured by using a reducing mixture! 
eyanid of potassium and animal charcoal. Becce 

II. MINERALOGY AND GEOLOGY. ie 

1. A System of Mineralogy: Descriptive Mineralogy com | ystem of gy iptios Mina a 

Wiley & Son, No. 2, Clinton’ Place. 10 in cloth.) Mme 
alogy is a growing science, as is very eviden ber 
volume before us. Instead of the 530 pages of ; 
the work, Descriptive Mineralogy here covers 825 pages, & 

Moreover | 

of the letter press is large enough nearly for a quarto ( 
ee 

enough to make four or five ordinary octavo volumes 
The author 3 his preface with several reaso: 

dition to those on the old; fuller as well as completely TeV’ 

a characters ;—to which might 
be added 250 more | 

In the historical synonymy, as the preface states, © 
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and first place of publication of a species, and of each name it has 
borne, and of the names of all its varieties, are stated in chrono- 
logical order, with the dates of all publications cited; and besides, 
remarks are added in the text when the subject is one of special 
interest. The author further observes that “the facts and conclu- 

and tru 
at length; a Bibliography giving a long catalogue of books 

consulted, and showing that the ark is an authority on historical 
questions connected with the science; and an annotated index to 
the useful metals and metallic ores. 

title pag 

- a acknowledges his important aid as follows in the preface. 

, Prof. George J. Brush. Prof. Brush 
_ has had sole char i Th ostic ge of the blowpipe department. e pyro; 

ave been atively Yebsitten by him; and while he has 

te not generally new, they still are mostly from his 
ay observations. is ski he in analytical chemistry, and his 
rough knowledge of minerals, have enable to remove 

doubts, afford aid and advi arious aa advice, and furnish new facts on V 
Points throughout the progress of the work. Prof. Brush has alto 
a “we proofs, while the work was in the press, the benefit o 

TeVision,” 
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Speaking of the enlargement of the work and the changesiie : 
undergone, Prof. Dana observes that “not a page and 7 : 
paragraph of the preceding edition remains unaltered, and fulliiye — 
sixths of the volume have been printed from nana 

baring b been aero Oy) 
_ The preface closes with the announcement (as a sequel to t 
statement that the work had been posted up, as far as was : 
to the date of publication) that “a series of Spa pe 

Supplements as they are issued struck off, that they may be ae 
sible to all who have copies of the mineralogy. 

The pee and SG ginal of Gold and Silver; 
Arruur Puarurs, Mining Engineer. London, E. & J. N. Spo : 
48 Charing Cian, 1864. 8vo, pp. 532.—This treatise qe a 

. 

aed exhibits fale the present state 6f ape 
paar and practical, relating to the subjects dise 
first describes the princ ipal gold and. cleo i 

accompanied by such statistical informat 

ara a their yield and importance; mi follows mf 

accessible to Enalish readers ally true 
erican tfornia of ioe ike 

ean in California and y ira eee ~_ 

nia, Brazil and ustralia, panie ' 

and plates. A particularl resting account 0 gi 
mines ( y called Seg ate 1 Rey) rd of the: : 
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adopted, the carefulness of the management being such that the 
whole data needed to present a complete exhibit of all the operations 

The ore treated at Morro Velho mines is chiefly a mixture of 
magnetic, arsenical and common iron pyrites, freely disseminated 

rarely, copper pyrites are present in the vein. e composition of 
what is called “pure ore” may be taken at about 43 per cent silica, 

T yritous matter. Of these minerals, arsenical 

€ quantities. Pure specimens of this substance afford, by 
assay, from four to six ounces of gold per ton, and wherever crystals 

his mineral make their appearance the yield of the precious 
metal is large. Cubical pytites is of more frequent occurrence, but 
is far less rich in gold, yielding at best but about an ounce and a 

uf of gold perton by assay. Magnetic pyrites, the most abundant 
sulphid, is very slightly auriferous, pure specimens yielding but 
about four dwt. per ton, Branches of clay slate are often found in 

€ principal veins, and this rock, under such circumstances, com- 

parts the vein is cavernous, and less close in its texture than in 

others ; but where drusy cavities are frequent, the yield of gold 
es; the most productive matrix for gold is a compact mix- 

ture of quartz an pyrites with varying quantities of slate. The 
~~ metalliferous deposit called the Cachoeira, Bahu, and Quebra 
anella, is one continuous, very irregular vein, varying In width 

from seven to seventy feet, and at one point reaching one hundred 
feet. The average thickness at the present depth 176 fathoms 

pos 6 feet) perpendicular on the Cachoeira and 165 fathoms on the 

m 

r grates, passes 

ver bullock skins and then lower down over woolen cloths (blan- 

*The last : : ; almost accounts which have reached us are information of the c 

i destruction of these remarkable mines by a disastrous fire, rendering active 
°Perations impossible for a long time to come. 
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kets) placed on inclined tables. The skins are washed out in vats 
every hour and the blankets at longer intervals. No merewyis 
used in the batteries under the stamps, amalgamation being restric 
ted to the cua aa from the skins, &c., which are subse, 

we 

Years he | 1850. a 1852, ee 1854, 11855. a 
psi 

otis raised. tons. 67,336 67, 10079, 810189, 628s ,608|86,048)87,207)80 
Binet ore stam mped, to ons, 69,004 64.3 
Gold produced, Ibs. oe 2,583 att 

Years. ps8 | 1850. | 1800. | 1861. |e [358 1963, | 1864. 164 |i 

Stone & orestamp'd, ‘tone, 87/270 0 880 | 74,528 | 71,902 | 67, 508 ran rated sae 
Gold produced, Ibs. Troy,| 2733 3.294| 3°974| 5,051 Se ae |" 91852 48 

Net profit, Sag. [R55 ROG G.0| 700 | || IM 
* Loss, £14,629, 

‘This amount of work was done by 135 stamps striking an averig 
of 55°84 blows per mifiute (the stamp when new weighing "45 
the lifters, &e., 640 Ibs.), for 356°27 days per year, crushing 1 
tons of stuff per day, or 2,683 Ibs, per day per head. 
The total value of the — metals extracted 

3057] 31326) 8625) 3,464) 3,325] 2 ¥ 
"sr 86,433|96,848 aati 

Stone raised, tons, 88,901 | 88,968 | 91,361 | 96,612 / 90,806 | 84 

to close of 1865 has been.....:.-..-------- £2,902, 480 ial 
The total quantit 24 mineral eniadbissce Scie 769,050 
The average yield of ore ..2........---------- 333 oitats 

a manly as eponeble, half au ounce Troy, “yale 

328.6d.* ‘The ores have on the whole been poor, ee the yield t 
i at 

ce, : 
Of 1000 parts of ore stamped at Morro Velho, the relative 

portions of slimes and fine sand are found to be thus 
Passing a sieve of 10,000 holes per ae: inch, gs to 9 ne 

Tora passing a = of 2 ,500 holes 0-28 « 0°50 
stamping is t us seen to be extremel ao 

The auriferous material j pening. are m the stamping mills ss 
ciated with gold in three differen ; | 

* An oitava is 2 dwt. 7-348 grains a or 867425 oitavas <= 1 0% Tor 
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Ist. Free gold capable of concentration by washing. 
2nd. Free gold in a lamellar form liable to be carried off by 

suspension in water. 
. 3d. Mechanically combined, gold enclosed in particles of pyrites, 
but capable of being liberated by further gri . 
The ai of concentration adopted at Morro Velho mines, is 

extremely simple, cheap and economical, consisting of a series of 
inclined tables or boards 18 inches in width, falling about one inch 
in a foot, and covered with bullock skins tanned with the hair on, 
for about 30 feet and followed by other inclines covered by baize 

nkets. These inclined sluices are called strakes. The follow- 
ing table gives many important details relating to this system as 
employed at Morro Velho mines :— 

Name of | No.of | No.of iene’ Mado Apes of boty paw eee hy aed is soe 

ee strakes) strakes. squ're ft.) ff Ore Seam stenten calcein nie. 
ft wm | in cub. ft. 

Lyon, ....| 30]. 36/31 10/1 6 | 1,719 | 46:83 | 36-73] 288 | 210 | 20-00 
Cotesw'tth} 12] 13/30 6/1 4 545 | 32°21 | 16°92] 104 | 65] 5-50 

9| 8/27 011 6| 324/ 29-61] 10°94| 48| 48] 2°76 
erring,..| 24/ 29/35 0| 1° 6 | 1,232| 35-64] 34:56] 228 | 174 | 18-00 

Powles, ..| 36} 42|33 7|1 34) 1,821 | 27-B5| 66-10) 336 | 252 | 28-47 
Addison, | 24/ 30/31 10| 1 5 | 1,352 | 38-04| 35°54| 240 | 170 | 17-00 

136 | 158 6,993 mac tl ae D218 

Portion to its weight to be saved by any known method and fioats 
off With the slimes, Its quantity is believed to be about 10 a 
cent of the original amount of gold in the ore. The second is 

and by a subsequent system of strakes. 
wae System of amalgamation of the concentrated ores at Morro 
elho is described in detail with careful drawings. It depends es- 
aa on the use of revolving barrels containing 16 cubic feet, or 

a half tons of wet sand, with 60 Ibs. mercury and a sufficient 
og es clean water to give the necessary degree of fluidity to 

®. per ton of ore stam The average cost of extracting the 
oe from the mine ed its reduction, including every expense 

Seneral management, etc., for the last ten years has been 25s. pet 
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1800, 1850. 1860. 
Ratio Ratio Rati - 

Ibs. troy.|per_cent.|Ibs, troy | per ct- te: troy.|per ct- Ibs. troy. 

Russian Empire, 1,440} 2-7 65.600| 19°0 | 66,000) 11.3] 69,500 2 
Austrian Empire, 5,600} 1°6 *5'500 10} 5,500 

and rest of Eu- 3,500; 6° a. 
rope, 100|.... 350 315) 

Southern Asia, 10,000 | 18°5 25,000) 7°3 | 25,300 “43! 25,0 he 
Africa, 600} 1:2 4,000| 1-1 4.000 0-7} 4,000) ° 
Chilé, 7,500 | 13°8 
Bolivia, 1,600} 3-0 : 
Peru, 2,400| 44 ree 
New Granada, 12,600 | 23-4 *| 34,000] 9:9 | 34,000] 6:9} 34,000) BY 
Brazi 10,000 | 18°5 Z ‘i 
fexico, 300 1a 

California & neigh- a 
boring Stat States and }|_.....|..... 208,000| 60-2 '187,000} 31°9)210,000) 
erritori eee 

Rest of United St'tes, ee 2,950| 0-9 | 1,020} 0-2) 14) 9) 
Movapoos, ee Gime | ccukne wanm | mwooew ee iy. in 
British Cokauite, Sees ot ok ---- | 20,000) 3°4| 1100), 
RAM Seite “bee ccs _.-. |217,500] 37 0}156,00 « 

; Peeime os ksh 1 ~-a< | 26,000) 43) S108 

The portion of Mr. Phillips’s a devoted e pa offers pr 
ably more matter which is new to English rs than re ge 

ores which the experien' 

mines on the Comstock lode have evoked, ad b 
ested in such subjects, with satisfaction and instruction. 

* The yields of these several States varies considerably from year we 
the aggregate produce is believed to remain tolerably constant. 
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reserve we another notice what we have to say on this branch of 
the subject 

tury, and for the years 1850 and 1865. In cases where the returns 
for the year indicated could not be obtained, the produce for the 

America and South America, must be regarded as estimates only, 
A large proportion of the precious tens produced in these coun- 
tries is annually exported without ing through the hands of 
government officers, and consequently ay most reliable information 
that can be procured is but little to ne i apes on. 2» sys- 
tematic investigations have been made co by competent 
persons, since the date of the writings of 1 Sineart and Chevali er. 

Table showing the approximate yield of the principal silver-producing countries. 

1800. 1850. 1865, 

woe or, | ee | wor, | BS, | to. | 
Russian Empire, 58,150| 26 | 60,000} 91 | 68,000 1 
Scandinavi 20,4001 0-7 | 15,000) 0-4 
Great Britain, 48,500} 1-7 | 60,500) 1-5 

31,500} 11 | 28,000) 0-6 
Prussia, 21,200; 0-7 | 68,000; 1-7 

ony, 63,600, 2-2! 80,000} 2-0 
Other German States, 141,000} 6-0 2,500) 0-1 2,500 
Austria, 87,000) 3:1 | 92,000; 22 

, 5,000/ 0-2 | 18,000) 0-4 
- a Rs RES | ertues: eae Semone _.. | * 25,000) 0-6 

i 125,000 44 | 110,000, 28 
ustralia, New Zealand, 
British Columbia, Nova }|....---- _--- | 10,000} 04 9,500) 02 
Scotia, 

Chili, 18,300| 0-8! 238,000) 8-4} 299,000) 73 
Bolivia, -271,300/ 11-6 | 130,000! 4-6 | 136,000, 33 

401,850} 17-2 | 303,150, 10-7 | 299,000, 74 
New Granada, 5,000} 02] 18,000) 05) 15,000) 0-4 

1,200]... 615} ...| 1,500] 0-4 
Mexico, 1,440,500} 61-7 |1,650,000| 68-4 {1,700,000} 42°3 
United States, a _1...| 2... | 17,400! 0-7 {1,000,000 25-0 

Total, 2,337,300) 100 |2,827,425| 100 |4,017,000t 100 

We Eero close this notice without thanking Mr. Phillips for the 
very able manner in which he has s performed the task he has under- 

a ee much i . 
of which } bis treat: “The bodkew beautifully printed ro i place 

y regret being that these very excellencies shou BR 
beyond the reach of a large class of readers. 

* Obtained from the island of Sardinia, where it is found associated with se 
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3. New Geological Maps and Chart.—Prof. James Han i 
engaged non a geological Map of the United States, which he 

e printed from the same plates, and the oon 
south and. west will be continued by Prof. Hall on the same seal 
We understand also that Prof. O. C. Marsh, - Yale ise, 

T 
srg in New York: 

Prof. A. Winchell, of Ann ‘Arbor, has, moreover, in progress | 
phen, eae Chart, designed to illustrate the more prominent iat 
and student which a ee prove of great value to teacnts 

students of the science. re 
. New borate Vn Mine Hill, Franklin, Sussex Co., Nowe 

ny —Suaerit : by G. J. Brusu.—A new grees Borate bis 
been found at Franklin, which I propose to describe 
number of this Journal. The specimens were, obtained at the loa 
ity by Mr. Wm. G. Mixter, of the Sheffield Laboratory. 

_ UI. BOTANY AND ZOOLOGY. 

tions HARL , M.A.,, F.R.S., 
2vols. 1868. (Orange J udd & Co. .. New York). 
Species” the author promised to give us some of the =o - 

re akc own 8 respect and their ors hypothaass aid pitts reed t se taal hardly be otite _ even explained, within the narrow limits of the present 200° 




